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United Security Services, Inc.
4080 Woodcock Drive, Suite 214
Jacksonville, Florida 32207

Attentiont r#. William 0. Johns
President

Genelement

We have considered your protests against the guard service
license requirement Included in advertised solicitation. Issued
by the General Services Administration (OS-03B-17607, -17696,
-17700, 2P3O-RC-784, "785, and -HB-797).

The solicitations required that the bidder have a license
to conduct a guard service business In the State of New York
or that the contractor be licensed as a qualified guard service
company In Virginia, County of Fairfax and Maryland, Montgomery
County. It is your position that these licensing requirements
restricted competition and that the requirements should have

*b~en deleted or ignored in making awards; On the other hand,
you are aware of the position waintained by GSA that the
requirements are a propcr exercise of procurement responsibility.

We regret the delay in 4isposing of your protests. But
aince the protest. raised Losues significant to advertised
procurement procedures, we found it was necessary to reevaluate
prior similar ratters In the ligbt of the policy and legal
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consideratious Implicit in your protests, on the bases discussed
below, we have denied your protewtu.

In 51 Comp. Cen. 377 (1971), we discussed our earlier
decisions revpecting various licensing requirements; also, we
distinguished Federal requ'rements fron State and local requirements.
At pages 378-379, we noted that ' failure to comply with a Federal
license requirement would affect the remponaibility of the biddeir.
With respect to State and kocal requirementa, we quoted from a
prior decisiod (B-125577, October It, 1955) at page 3793

State and municipal tax, permit, and license
requirements vaty almost infinitely in their details
and legal effect. The validity of a particular state
tax or license as applied to the activities of a
Federal contractor often cannot be determined except
by the courts, and It would be impossible for tho
contracting acencies of the Government to make such
determination. with any assurance that thEy were
correct. Xt Is precisely because of this, in our
opinions that the standard Government contract forms
impose upon the contractor ae duty of ascertaining
both the existence and the applicability of local
laws with regaird to permit. atA licenses. In our
opinion, this is as it should be.

.. * * *t * *
*

** * No Oovernaaent contracting officer is
competent to peas upon the question whether a
particular local license or permit is legally
required for the prosecution of federal work, and
for this very reason the matter is made the
responsibility of the contractor. Ho statute has
be&a brought to our attention vhich would authorize
the lnclu~ion of a ccnditlon In Federnl contracts
or bid invitations that local permits or licerses
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must be obtained, regardless of their necesuity as
applied to the work to be done. Accordingiy, wd
are of the opinion that the obtaining of a general
contractor'a licease for performing Government work
In Tennessee is a matter which must be settled
between the local authorities and the contractors,
either by agreement or by judicial determination.

We further maid that "if as a result of enforcement by the
State the contractor chooses not to perfoan the contract or is
prohibited from doing so by an injunction won by the State, the
contractor may be found Lh default and the contract termrinated
to its projudice."

loth B-125577, supra, and 51 Coup. Cen. 377 supre, as well
as 3-165274, May 8, 1969, *lso c1ted In the latter case, Involve
solicitatIon with only & general requirement that contractors
have necessary State licensus. For example, in 51 Comp. Con.
supar, Involving a sollcitation for security guard services,
the IFB stated that "the contractor and each of his employeeS
provided under this contract shall meet state and local requirements
for the typa services required by this contract." We think it Is
clear, ht thet type of situation, that a contracting officer should
cot have to determine what those stato and local requirements may
be, and the responsibility for making that determination ls
correctly placed with the-prospective contractor.

All o.' the cases cited Involved situations in which the
contractlut officers, by usm of general language in the solicitation,
attmpted to insure compliance with atatu licensing requirements
that may or may not have been applicable to or enforced against
the prospective contractors, Houever, we think there is a
aiguificaut distinction botweon those situations and cases La
which the contracting officer validly requires bidders to hold
a specified state license. 'Where the contracting officer ls
aware of aLd familiar with the local requirements and incorporates
thoue requirements Into a solicitation, it may well be decided
that possession by the bidder of the particular license is a
prerequisite for an affirmative determination of responsibility.
In such situations the requirement may properly be Included in
t.'J *olicitation without concern-"expressed in some of the
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earller cases--that the IFB may r quire a local license even
though cot necessary tu accomplishment of the work.

To view the matter otherwise would be tantamount to requiring
a contracting officer to award a contract that h: knows may well
be signtficantly delayed or even unperformed because of noncompliance
with a known state licensing requirement. We are aware that state
licensing requirements gay not be enforceable against Federal
Government contractors. Leslie Hltler Inc. v. Arkansas, 352 U.S. 187
(1956). However, we think it is rhasonablo for a contracting officer
to be nore concerned with whether the contract will be carried out
properly and without interfefence than whether he will ultimately
prevail in litigation.

In this connection, FPR 1-1,1202, botting forth thb, Gsvernment'a
policy on contractor reuponsibility, states that award ci a contract
to a bidder who 1s not responsible "* ** is a disservice to the
Government if subsequently the contractor defaults * * * with the ;
result that the Government incurs additional procurement or
administrative costs, and acceptable supplies or services may- not
be furnished within the time required. ** *1,

In view of the above and the large degree of discretion vested
lr -ntracting agencies in detenmining bidder qualifications to
perform a contract, 36 Lump. Gans 649 (1957), we think a contracting
offjcer may properly take reasonahle steps to cesuro that a bidder
1s legally able to perform a contract by requiring the bidder to
comply with a upecific known state or local license requirement In
order to establiah reaponuibility.

With respect to the instant aolicitations, the Inclusion in the
solicitations of requirements for compliance with state or local
licensing laws indicates that the contractiug officer had reason to
believe that the licensing requirements were applicable to the
procurements. This is evidenced by the reports of the GSA General
Counsel to our Office wherein it it stated, ln offect, that State
or local law (other than Virginia and the County of Fairfax) required
coawliance.Vlth its llconsing laws. In this context, these
solicitations are similar to the one wO considered in 3-174348 of
Decemter 29, 1971. There the solLcLtation required a Pennsylvania
license to gonduct the business of watch-gsuard or patrol agoncy.
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Ue t'garded this licenss tegqsutsesart Js proper, approved Cae agency' A
decision that the 1icenss aflt ffected responsibLlity
uotwithstacding lantuaaget 'tjlpotiltretlais Ln the aolLcitatlon, and
upheld the award made to 4* tidcer rho obtained the state license
subsequent to bid opening,

In appropriate circurAta44egs -we Wlieve that the procurl; '
agency may prcterly requttq btad.;. to have a designated state or
local license or permit, wttars4 less of the applicability of that
state or local licensina wtqejmtetat to the specific procurement

tuvolved. Such circumst^ntea auld exist when it could be shown
thAt the rtniimuu needs of A 0h4 zaoveneat could not be met by a
contractor vithdut a locsl LI.4nge or that the natuwe of the
procurement is such that At Is reawomablo to believe that only a
licensed contractor cQuAj ~mftly or effectively perform the contract.

While in some circun*otv%4t il ray be possible for an un. &cenced
company to provide adequAt tu Ard servlces, we think it would not be
unreasonable, in ltaOt at Ue guarSd, services to be rendered, for the
contracting officer to Zelleyr tWtt appropriate performance Gould be
obtained only from liceuistd a;emciea. In this respeet, the
solicitations contemplated tirie eKerctla of police authority as an
Incident to contract petf omhscev Wa, therefore, cannot conclude
that the ccntracttng oflLtor'p Geterrinatious to require state and
local licenses were unrqasoauba t or Lmproperly wire restrictive of
competitions

Aecordingly, your *tvteao ara doeled.

IL~ucerely yours,

Au 0G. DEWIIJNr,

Toy ttr Ms A/utllor General
oF t. Mwuted States
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